All-Russia Population Census 2020

Preparations for the All-Russia Population Census 2020
Stages completed in the preparation to the population census

Documents
1) Resolution of the Government of the Russian Federation On the Organization of the All-Russia Population Census 2020 adopted
2) Census forms approved
3) Guidelines developed

Address lists
Lists of addresses, at which people live or can live, drawn based on administrative data and updated during field rounds

Digital maps
A digital base map created for the preparation to and conduct of the census: at the stage of census mapping and collection of information about the population
Stages completed in the preparation to the population census

**Software**
A software package developed for the preparation to and conduct of the population census, including electronic census forms to be used on the Internet and on enumerators’ tablets

**Public awareness campaign**
1) A census brand book, logo, mascot and slogan “Creating the Future” designed
2) Website strana2020.ru dedicated to the census operations
3) Countrywide creativity competitions about the census being held

**Material and technical support**
1) Computer equipment, enumerator equipment, stationery purchased
2) A number of research projects carried out to develop algorithms for processing primary census data
Innovations of All-Russia
Population Census 2020

Electronic enumeration - use of electronic census forms on the Internet and on enumerators’ tablets
Use of digital maps
Use of administrative data during the preparation to and conduct of the census
Use of Big Data
Participation of volunteers in the census - they will tell people what census is and how to participate.
Changes in the organization of the census due to the Covid-19 pandemic

1) Rescheduling population census from October 2020 to April 2021

2) Increase in the number of hard-to-reach areas where the population survey will be conducted on dates different from the dates of the main census
Covid-19 impact on the population census

**THREATS**
1) Adoption of new regulations and guidelines
2) Software maintenance
3) Updating administrative data and census area delineation
4) Enumeration in less favourable weather conditions

**OPPORTUNITIES**
1) Improved software, including electronic census forms
2) Updated cartographic materials and address lists
Thank you for your attention!